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STATE ASSEMBLY

IMPEACHES SULZER
I

After an All Night Session, New York Legis-55- 5.

Jature Finds the Governor Guilty of High
Crimes, Misdemeanors and Corrupt Miscon-IfO- f
duct in Office Vote Stands 79 to 45 on
Charges

sj WIFE MAKES AN EFFORT TO SAVE HIM

j -

J Mrs. Sulzer's Eleventh-Hou- r Statement That
She Had Diverted Some of Her Husband's
Contributions to the Purchase of Wall Street
Stock, Because She Felt the Household Need- -
ed Money Fails to Avert Impeachment
Tells All, at the Risk of Sacrificing Her Own
Reputation September 22 Date of Trial

'4
55 SULZER WILL

RESIST REMOVAL
4 4
4 Albany, N. Y., Aug. 13 Gov- -

4 ernor Sulzer, Impeached by
4 the assembly of the New York
- legislature, will resist removal 4

f f from office; refuse to recog- -

4- rlze Lieutenant Governor
Ms Glynn as acting governor and
pi use every weapon in hl6 power

to retain office, before, dur- -

j. Ing and after his trial for Im- -

peachment, regardless of the 4
Uil verdict.

4 4 4-- 4- "4 4 4 4- - 4;4 4-- 4- 4-- 4- 4- 4
Albany, N Y Aug. 13 William

Sulzer, governor of New York, was

v Impeached by the lower house of the
legislature at 5:16 o'clock this morn-

ing, after an session, by a
vote of 79 to 45, on charges of hav-

ing diverted campaign contributions
"m to his private use and having made

r oath fal8e statements as to his cam-
paign receipts.

An eleventh - hour declaration on
the pan of the governor's wife, that
she had diverted some of his cam- -

"l paign contributions to the purchase
of stock because she felt the house-
hold needed money, failed to avert
Impeachment.

Monday, September 22, was this
Jit afternoon made a tentative selection

for the date of trying Governor Sul-

zer on the Impeachment charnes
J! This selection, subject to change,

was reached at a conference by Sen-
ator Wagner, president pro tern of

us the senate, and Judges of the court of
appeals.

"I do not intend to enter into any
t physical contest with Mr. Sulzer over

the office of governor," said Lieu-
tenant Governor Glynn this afternoon.
"As far as I am concerned, there will
be no circus or military maneuvers
about occupying the executive cham-h- r

Thp law Is suDreme."

Albany. N Y, Aug 13 Governor
William Suiter was impeached todav

M b the assembly. The action of the
lowr house of the state legislature
raised a vital question as to whether,
under the constitution, the governor
must vacate his office pending final
adjudication of the Impeachment is-

sued by the senate and court of ap- -

l.palF silting jointly as a trial court.
Indications are that he will con- -

test bitterly the theory of the op-

position that he becomes automatic- -

ally bared from exercising the func-
tions of the office the moment the
articles of impeachment are formally
presenten to the senate, and that he

E will be disqualified from resuming the
duties of executive until the court of
Impeachment fails to sustain these
charges.

This afternoon, eight hours after
the assembly adopted the articles of

m; Impeachment, the governor was in
consultation w tilhegal advisers in

j the executive chamber and had not
announced his intention.

The governor reached the capitol
shortly after 11 o clock He smiled
cheerily to correspondents who greet-
ed him as he mounted the front Btept
of th capitol aud posed

for a battery of camera men
'It's a fine morning, gentlemen.'

jv., he said.
Lieutenant-Governo- r Martin H

Glynn came Into Albany from his
jgif summer borne at Cedar Hill durlnK

the forenoon and went to bis uews- -

paper office as usual He declinedJ to comment on the situation If

Governor Sulzer Is doposed Mr Glynn
nh will automatically take his place

' The fact that the various state de
partments and bureaus are divided
in their allegiance to the executive
and the Democratic organization
which Is seeking to depose him, si in

fg. ulates Interest In the complicated sit-
uation. The possibility of two men
endeavoring to discharge the func-
tions of the chief executive at the
same time suggests a chaotic condi-
tion that the courts alone would have

pX power to deal with
Governor Sulzer. according to i

lose friend, already has drafted, with
the advice of his counsel a letter em
bodying redout for refusing to turn
over his office to Lieutenant Gover-
nor Glynn, in anticipation of such a
demand Immediately following offi-

cial reception of the articles of Im-

peachment L) i in- - senate Tho 6en--

at was not tjxpecied to meet until
IK late in the afternoon.
'V In the Ulit Of the revelations con

tained In .Mir Bulser-- declaration to
0 s ijmct Palmer wpuidav afternoon,

Governor Sulzer's friends are inclined
-

todav to view the ordeal which con-

fronts him with less apprehension
than before his Impeachment By her
assertion that she had dherted part
of the campaign contributions sent to

l her husband to private purposes with
out his knowledge and used them to

'purchase stock in Wall street, be
' has shorn the articles of impeach

ment of many of their (errors, his
friends declare

The governor consented to permit
Mrs SulzeT s declaration to become

public late last night only when he
found that he could not prevent It.

'and that It lived as a rumor on the
Hps of evers member of the assembly
In the city A close friend of the gov-- j

ernor and Mrs Sulzer so asserted to
day

Mrs. Sulzer Must Testify.
Mrs Sulzer must take the wltnco

stand In her husband's behalf before
the court of Impeachment, tell her
storv in detail, and submit to exami
nation by hostile lawyers, or take the
hazard that the Impeachers will prove
their case. Ihe governor's friends be- -

Uieve Either her reputation or her
husband's, her friends fear, must suf
fer. They say she will tnk- the siand
if she has no other choice They add
that she besought the governor i

week ago to permit her to tell her
storj to the public

What attitude Governor Sulzer
would take In this matter as well as
toward the question of vacating his
office when the senate should receive
the articles of Impeachment brought
forth wide divergencies of views
among his friends and opponents to-

day
The majority leaders were reason

ably certain, they said, that he would
not attempt to continue in office but
would give way to Lieut Governor
Glynn

Louis Marshall, the gn. rnor's coun-
sel, is quoted as placing a different
Interpretation nn the law Accord
Ing to the quoted expression of Mr
Marshall's views, the language of the
constitution Is not clear on this point
and Governor Sul?er could give him
self the benefit of the doubt by re
fusing to vacate the office

There has heen some talk of his or
dering out troops to prevent his ford
ble removal in case it were contem
plated If he should decline m surre-

nder his office Little credence, how
ever. Is placed by his friends In the
report that he would resort to such
an extremity.

Articles of Impeachment.
The articles of impeachment

against Governor Sulzer, as passed
I by the lower house of the legisla-

ture this morning, makes a document
of over 4000 words They are lntro-- I

duced by the formidable heading:
"Articles Exhibited by the As-

sembly of the State of New York
In the Name of Themselves and
of the People of the State of New
York Against William Sulzer,
Governor of Said State, In Main-
tenance of the Impeachment
Against Him for Wilful and Cor-
rupt Misconduct in His Said
Office, and For High Crimes and
M Isdemeanors ! "

The articles, eight In number,
charge tho governor with violating
the penal laws of the state, not only
in connection with the filing of an
Improper and Incorrect account of
his campaign expenses and diverting
campaign contributions to the pur-- i
chase of stocks, but also in connec-- i
tlon with his alleged efforts to pre-
vent witnesses from testifying before
the FTawley investigating committee.
He Is also charged with attempting
to manipulate the stock market by
attacks on the exchange.

Mrs. Sulzer's Early Life.
Chicago. Aug. 13. Mrs. William Sul-

zer, wife of the governor of New
York, who, in an effort to prevont

ibis impeachment, shouldered the re-

sponsibility for ihe stock transac-
tions of which he accused, Is a lor-ui- r

Chicago woman ?hp entered
the Presbv terlan hospital here r
years an and lett It three years later,
a graduate nurse

Mrs. Sulzer left this city ten years
ago and went to New York, where
she met the governor, then a

at dinner They coires
ponded, mcitl cm pot cards, ac-

cording to her statement, for five
years and then th. y were married

She la considered a woman of
gnat charm, is a splendid cook and
personalis directs 'he affairs of her;
household Her maiden uame was
Hedelheim

SUFFRAGISTS AT CAPITAL KEEP BUSY DURING HOT MONTHS;
1 USE INFLUENCE ON SENATORS FOR SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT

Mrs. Helen Gardner (left) and Alice PauL

There will be no vacation season for suffragist leaders at tbo national capital this rammer. They are
working overtime in the effort to convert senators to the equal suffrage caose. Probably the two busiest
women in the capital are Miss Alice Paul, in charge of the Washington headquarters, and Mrs. Helen
Gardner, the auuwrasa, who la chairman of the press committee. They are doing some very affective
work

HIND TALKS

TO MINSTER

Personal R e presena-tiv- e

of President Wil-
son Meets With Senor
Gamboa of Foreign
Reiations Department
and Discusses the Sit-
uation

Washington Aug. 1 Dispatches
today to the slate department from
John I,lnd described his visit with
Frederico Gambon. Mexican minister
of foreign relations

It was understood on good author-tt- j
that tiie conversation extended

beyond the mere formalities of a so-
cial call.

Senor Gamboa and Mr Ilnd talked
brieflv about the situation and Mr
Llnd Is declared to have set at rest
mmorf that he wns coming to inter-
fere directly Mexican politics The
general understanding In official cir-
cles is thai Mr Lind had Intimated
that the American government would
continue to oppose recognition until
a constitutional election was held

Llnd Meets Foreign Minister
Mexico City M)g. 12 The rirsi

skirmish in the diplomatic war be-
tween Mexico and the United States
took place today and was won by
lorn Lind, President Wlluon's per-
sonal representative, when he man-
aged, to be received unofficially b
Foreign Minister Frederleo Gambo.

Both Mr. Llnd and Senor Gamboa.
Insist that no great Importance at-

tached to the viait. The Mexican
government is still insistent that It
Will not deal with Mr Llnd officially
nor listen to any suggestion from
him as to medlution or to any pro-
posal emanating from his govern-
ment

Mr. Llnd was presented to Senor
Gamboa by Mr. Nelson OShtiugh-nessy- ,

Charge d Affaires of the Amer-
ican embassy, in the character of a
private citizen. The conversation be-

tween the Mexican cabinet officer
and Mr Lind was entirely Informal,
both carefully avoiding the subject
Of politics or tne mission which is
personally entrusted to Mr. Llnd by
President Wilson

The isi t of Mr Lind consumed
but u few minutes of Senor Gamboa'a
time and few persons knew that it
had been made The time set for
the call was when few visitors were
at the foreign office and a disposi-
tion was shown In Lho department
to cloak It with secrec.v

No further Bteps were taken by
Mr Lind today (o adance tho ob-
ject of his mission to Mexico and It
Is believed that there will be little
development In the situation before
Thursday. Mr Llnd Is In communi-
cation with Washington and it Is not
Improbable that his omvement will
be governor by instructions from
there- based upon the progress he Is
able to make here.

In view ol President Huerta s note
last week. Issued through Ihe acting
foreign minister, stating that Mr
Lind would not be received official-
ly unless he, brought credentials and
also official recognition of the Huer-
ta government, great significance at-
taches to his reception by Huerta's
cabinet chief even unofficially By
some persons hlH reception Is taken
ns 'in indication of the disposition of
President Huerta to learn the char-ac- t

r of the message Mr Lind bears.
Will Probably Meet Huerta.

Officials, high and low, persist In
r.aylng that I'residont Huerta will
never receive Mr. Lind. especially as
Presldenl Wilson's emlBBarv. "but
there If an unconfirmed rumor in

I circulation that steps already have
been taken to bring about a confer-- 1

ence between them.
It is the opinion of Mexicans gen-- j

erally lhat even if President Huerta
should receive Mr. Lind It would be

I merely to show him a personal court-- j
esy. and would not alter the stand
the Mexican executive has taken In
regard to foreign Interference In the
lepiibllc It is pointed out also that
even should President Huerta be dis-- I

posed to listen to sugestions there re-- i
mains the rebel element as a bar to
the restoration of peace. Rebel sym-
pathizers In the capital and even pro-- ,
government men. say the rebels are'
more inclined to permit mediation
than is the administration.

Mr and Mrs. Lind will move to-

morrow from Ihe hotel at which the
have been stopping to the American
embassy, where furniture will be In-

stalled in a sufficient number of
rooms to provide them with a com-
fortable apartment Mrs Lind who
was slightly ill yesterday, was im- -

proved today and personally Inspect-
ed the embassy building and select-
ed rooms to be furnished and made
suggestions regarding what should be
put into them.

Mr Llnd interested himself this af-

ternoon by driving about the capital
and visiting points of Interest much
like the ordinary tourist His figure
already has become familiar to the
public and he Is the object of mild
interest wherever he appears

TEMPLARS

IN CONTEST
j

Denver. Colo., Aug. 13. When Dn
mascus commandery, No. 42. Detroit,1
marched out Into the spacious parade
ground of the conclave stadium, the
drill contests of the Knights in thirty-Secon-

triennial conclave began here
this morning before thousands of
spectator? The Detroit team opened
the contest with a brief exhibllon
drill Burred by common agreemen'
from competition In drilling, the Da
mascus tommanderv team did not
receive markings from the army offi-
cers who were acting as Judges

Woodlawn commandery No 70. Chi-
cago, then opened the formal contest-- '
injj drill, executing mo eim-- s Vieh
brought forth continued applause
from the watchers

Newlon commandery No 1. New--
Ion. Kan presented Its drill learn
next and had not done with Its show
ing uutll after noon

In ihe following order drill teams
were to appear during the remainder
of the day

Kansas City commandery N'o 1.

Kansas City, Mo, taper command-
ery No 1, Indianapolis; St Aldemar
commandery. No. 18, St Louis: Co-
lumbia commandery So ; :. Chicago,
Mount Olive commanders No 12,

Wichita. Kan : Ascaion commandery,
No. 16. St Ixmls and Uetrolt com
mander No 1. Detroit (noncompet!
the )

oo

Other Governors Impeached

New York. Aug 13 in 3 the
T'nlted States only seven other gov- -

ernois have faced impeachment pro-
ceedings. These men and tho results
that followed were:

Ch.trles Robinson, Kansas 1862, ac-

quitted
Harrison Reed. Honda. lso

charges dropped
William W. Holden, North Carolina

1870, removed
Powell Clayton, Arkansas, 1871.

churgs dropped.
David butler, Nebraska, 1871, re-

moved.
Henry C Wsnnotb. lonislana. 1872.

term expired and proceedings drop- -

lihert Ames, Mississippi, 1876, re- -
signed

WITNESS IN

DIGGS CASE

iMarsha Warr ington
Tells of Her Relations
With Defendant and
the Trip to Reno
Confesses Her Mis-
conduct and Shame
San l'ranclsco. Aug. 13. Marsha

Warrington completed on the witness
Btand todaj her storj of her relations
with Maury I Diggs, and the trip to
Rend thai resulted In the trial of
Diggs now in progress under the
Mann white slave act.

Having testified yesterday that
Diggs bought the transportation, It
was ae essary for her todav to miLke
good the contention of the govern-
ment that the trip was taken .in the
language of the statute for immoral
purposes " With lowered eyes, but
without faltering, she confessed her
misconduct

Taking up her narrative where she
lefl it vesterdav at the adjournment
of couri, she continued:

"After arriving In Reno on March
tenth, we had luncheon and then we
went to the Riverside hotel, while
Diggs and Camlnettl went to a real
estate office They said they were
going to rent n bungalon and that
thej intei.ded to remain in Reno
iooui six monms.

"While we were waiting in the ho-
tel parlor, a man came In and we
hud some lemonades I paid for them
When Diggs and Camlnettl returned,
Digge registered, and we went to a
suite ot rooms. We had two bed-- I

rooms, a parlor and a bath.
"Mr Diggs and I had one room and

Caminetti and Lola the other.
"The morning after. I wrote a let-

ter home to my family, and so did
Lola. Digga said we must not mail
them, (hat they would betray our
whereabouts I told him I thought we
had better go back to Sacramento
He told us that If we did we girls
the officers would learn wbore they

the men were.
"Diggs paid the bill at the hotel

and we went out to look at a bunga-
low . Diggs Introduced me to the real
estate agents us his wife.

We took the bungalow, and whilo
we were there, we were never out of
it except at night und never farther
away than around the block. Diggs
cuutioncd us not to be seen

"Diggs and I had the front bed-
room and Lola and Caminetti the
rear room for the threo nights we
slept there.

When Chief Hillhouse came to ar-
rest us on the morning of the four-
teenth, we were still in bed. Diggs
said There are the police.'

"He understood that It was a seri-
ous situation for he told me: 'It's
up to you girls to keep us out of the
penitentiary. Do everything you can
to shield us' He told us to say that
Lola and I had occupied the front
room aud that he and Caminetti had
slept iu the rear room. "When tho
d! fli ers came in, Lola and I went
Into the bath room to dress. When
we tame out, 1 saw Mr. Besley with
them. :md I cried Lola cried, too.
Mr Besley Is an old friend of tho
family He put his arms around me
and comforted me He was good to

"Lola, too
The defendant and his counsel were

ten minutes late in appearing and,
In reply to apologies, the court ud- -

monished them that If must not oc-

cur again or he would remand them
into the custody of the sheriff.

Marsha Warrington was attended
by her sister and cousin, as on yes-

terday.
San Krnnrisco, Aug. 13 Marsha

Warrington was the states first wit- -

ness today in the trial of Maury I.
Diggs, charged with violation of the
Mann act. She had but little to add
to her yesterday's story of how she,
in company with Nola Norrls. Drew
f.'aminettl, and DlggB, slipped away
from Sacramento to Reno one night
in hopes of avoiding local notoriety,
and stirred up a scandal which has
chanced to develop into an affair of
nation-wid- e interest and entered the
halls of congress. None the less, the
customary hundreds gathered in the
corridors before United States Dis-

trict Judge Van Fleet's court and
trailed in a long waiting line into
the street where they took the sunny
wall of the federal building, it being
rather chilly In the shade.

It was not alone for Miss Warring-
ton that the crowd took Its 6lendet
chance of admission to the small
courtroom. The next witness was
Lola Norrls, whose school girl hair
ribbons and smoothly moulded face
gave the Impression that she was
considerably the younger Her story'
In essentials, was necessarily much
like that of Miss Warrington, al-

though the Warlngton girl testified
that Diggs was the more active in
some of tho quartette's activities,
which she described, than Caminetti
with whom the Norrls girl fled

"What did Caminetti say?" asked
nn attorney once when Miss Warring-
ton waB explaining how the men had
labored to persuade the girls to leave
home.

"He didn't say much." she replied.
"He Just agreed."

Marsha Warrington is a strikingly
pretty blonde of 20

As she walked slowly up the aisle
of the court room today It was neces-

sary' for her almost to brush Dlgg6
shoulder He did not raise his head
Sd she did not flinch

During the hour and twenty min-

utes she was on the stand, Diggs
never took his eyeB from her faco
Not once did she allow her gaze to

meet his. and she was soon quite mis
tre6s of herself and the situation.

Leaving the stand, the girl walked
coolly Into the care of the United
States marshals and was soon sur- -

Mrs. Drew Caminetti was not in
court. Counsel for her husband has
said she will appear before the case
is over.

Miss Warrington said In beginning
her testimonv that she was 20 years
old and lived with her father and step-

mother Her mother had died when
she was five years old

Threatened Scandal.
'I have known Maury Diggs since

last September and we were verj
close friends," she cont Wined. "Two
weeks before we left for Reno, while
Hrrw Caminetti. Miss Norrls and 1

were riding with Diggs In his ma
chine, he told me that there eras' a

Bcandal about to be published about
the four of us and that we would have
to leave town. was surprised, but

he said we would have to go.
"Miss Norrls was told and Cami

nettl joined Diggs in urging that we

leave immediately. Thev told us that
we would be arrested and subjected

"to the third degree
"Did you know that Diggs and

Caminetti were married at that
time9"

"Yes, and Miss Norris knew it, too.
Diggs told me his relations with his

wife were unpleasant, that he was

unhapp and wanted to leave town

He said he had an affection for me

cared for me more than he did for

his wife. I believed him.
"He manifested affection for me.

he kiused me" discussed marriage
with me and said he would get a dl

vorce and marry me. Caminetti told

Iola the same thing."
"Did you have an affection or

hl"Yes, I had a strong affection for

him. We discussed leaving town

together several times when me iour
trips andof use were on automobile

In Diggs' office The men tojd ns

Diggs' father and Camlnettl's father
were going to prosecute us two and

that Diggs. senior was giving an at

tornev named Harris large sums of

mone'v to keep the story out of the
paoers They said there would be

warrants for us and that we would oe

given the third degree.
couldn't go. I said"We said we

I couldn'i go away from father; that
It would kill him Diggs said it would

all come out In the papers anyway
would know soon-

er
fatherand that mv

or later and that we had better

g"Mlss Norris told them it would

kill her mother and Camiiv-tt- i and

Dices told us that our parents would

soon get over It They kept urging

us to go immediately
On Saturday, March S. Diggs re-

turned from San Francisco from a

business trip He called Lola. Cam

nettl and me to a cafe, told US hta

father waH coming up from BerkeK-th-

following Monday to put Caml-

nettl In Jail and have us prosecuted.

He said that he had cleaned up his

business and that we would have to

leave right away We protested, but

after three or four hours consented

"The next day we met again and

the men finally decided on Reno, af

lAr considering Salt Lake City and

Los Angeles. We tried to back out
would just as soon stayWo said we

and lake chances on the scandal They

told ns we couldn't back out.
"That night we met In a cafe Caml-

nettl went out to get some money

We went to the railroad station and
while there a train for Reno was
pulling out. I told Diggs I would
stav in Sucramento. He said he cared
too" much for me and I would have
to go.

Caminetti didn't come with the
money and we missed the train.
we met Caminetti at the cafe and it

midnight went to the station again
When we got there, Dlggl told us to
wult where we were and he went over
and bought the four tickers

"We got into n Fullmun car and
DIkks engaged a drawing room He
paid the Pullman conductor 1 saw
him give the railroad conductor the
tickets for oor trip to Reno. Mlas
S'orrls and Camlnettl took the upper
berth and Diggs and 1 had the lower.

"We arrived at Reno the next day,
he tenth, at about noon and went to

l cafe for something to caL "

SURGEON HAD I
GONE CRAZY I
Remark able Story
Comes to Light of Hor-- W
rible Tragedy in Oper- - f
ating Room Other
Doctors Use Force to pi
Overpower the Insane K
Specialist E
Marietta, Ohio, Aug 13. With the W$

commitment to Longview aaylum In lffV
( Incinnatl today of Dr. William Dab- - Jft- -
nev. there has come to light one of IBs
the most remarkable chapters in lis''
medical history ET

Not until the crazed surgeon had l'! I

undertaken to perform vivisection v
on a patient was It realized by the I
attendants in the operating room that if
madness was directing the arms and JS

scalpel as it sought to uncover vital it1
organs. f

Dr. Dabney entered practtce In r
Marietta about 16 years ago. He
made a specialty of eye, ear and
Miroat operations. '

For several months previous to his jt

mental collapse and the startling rev- - I
elation of his condition, rarely a day
passed that he did not perform two
of three difficult operations. f

It was the death on the operating
table of an aged and wealthy farmer, fr

Jacob F. Schaad, that brought Dr. V

Dabney s career to a climax. Schaad ?

had a tumurous growth on his upper f

jaw. He consulted Dr Dabney and I
was assured that a minor operation
would remove-- the disfigurement.

Overpower Crazed Surgeon. J

Besides Dr. Dabney and the nurs 1 1

there were present when Schaad I
lapsed Into unconsciousness under I

the influence of an anaesthetic. Dr.
C B Ballard and Dr. J B. Penrose.
As Dr. Dabney proceeded with the I
knife, the two surgeons detected I
that there was something wrong and I
both began to remonstrate. Dr. i
Dabney became angry and ordered g
them out of the operating room. c

When the two doctors had left, ac- - !&

cording to the story of the nurse w- -

who had remained trembling besido jgT

the unconscious patient, Dr. Dabney Si

began to dissect the face and throat
of the unconscious man. Both sides
ot the face were laid open and deep
Insertions were made in the throat
But the skill of the mad surgeon wns
Shown In the dexterity with which he
avoided Inflicting a fatal wound on
his living subject. yk

How far the crazed surgeon would
bave proceeded with the dissection
cannot be learned, for the horrified
nurse ran shrieking from the room.
Her cries brought Drs Ballard and
Penrose with several of the hospital
attendants to the rescue and Dr Dab-

ney by this time, a raving maniac,
brandishing his scalpel over tho un-

conscious subject, was disarmed and
subdued but only after a desperate
struggle.

U'J

USE REPORTERS
AS THE GOATS

Chicago. Aug 13. Chicago women
voters blossomed out yesterday as
stump speakers before an audience
ol reporters For several weeks the
have been holding classes in public
speaking at tho headquarters of the
woman's partv. but no outsider has
been permitted in the room.

A group of newspapermen who had
been refused admission to former
classes were gathered outside the
party headquarters yesterday when
Mrs Charlotte Rhodus, president of
the organization. Invited them In

"Come right in." she beamed. "The
women need practice and they might
ns well start in on you. I guess

concerned can stand the or-

deal."
She hustled the half dozen report-

ers into the small hall where they
did not make much of a showing
amng the tiers of unoccupied seats

"I wish there were more goats for
these maiden speeches, but I guess
you'll have to do for the present,"
said the president, as she led the
first speaker to the platform

A dozen of the women made short
talks on various political subjects.
Bach appeared nervous at the start
but gained confidence as she became
enthusiastic about one theme and
appeared better.

All of the women who graduated
from the class yesterday will bo used
to organize and arouse interest In tho
wards and a second class of beginners
will start in uext week.

oo

TODAH CMS
American League.

No American league games sched-

uled for today.

Dodgers 4, Pirates 3. I

Brooklyn, Aug. 13. (National)
First game

R. H El

Pisbure ? J J
Brooklvn 4 10

Robinson, Camnttz and Gibson;
Curtis W Wagner and Miller.

(Ten innings).

Games Postponed.
Philadelphia, Aug 13. ( National)
Cincinnati-Philadelphi- a, no game;

rain; two games tomorrow.

Boston. Aug. 13 (Nationay) Chicag-

o-Boston game postponed; rain.
Two games tomorrow.

New York. Aug 13. (National l

St. Louis-Ne- York postponed; rain.
Two games tomorrow.

(Additional Sports on Pago Two.)


